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Do you want to create PDF files without having to shell out hundreds of dollars? Well luckily for you

Powerful PDF is here. This software allows you to create PDFs and so much more. Aside from a PDF

converter, Powerful PDF also contains an excellent word processor and multiple organisational features.

With this software you can create PDF files, create articles, organise them in multiple ways, back them all

up, and even set event reminders for yourself. Take a look below for a full list of Powerful PDF's features:

- Word Processing Feature:- You can use Powerful PDF's word processor to compile your articles and

ebooks. It contains numerous formatting options allowing you to change the font, text size, insert images

and hyperlinks, perform a spell check, and much more. - Organisation Features:- You can organise the

articles and ebooks you have created by 'Name', 'Description', 'Niche', 'Category', and 'Date Created'. -

Backup Features:- You can backup all your articles and ebooks that you have created with Powerful PDF

at the click of a button. Then at a later date you can restore your backed up files at the click of a button. -

PDF Features:- You can convert your article or ebook to a PDF file at the click of a button. Aside from

creating PDF files, Powerful PDF also allows you to restrict printing, restrict editing, restrict copying, and

more. - Calendar Features:- Powerful PDF also contains a calendar allowing you to schedule

appointments and organise all your upcoming events. It contains an inbuilt colour labelling feature which

allocates different colours on the calendar to different types of appointments e.g. green for personal, blue

for business. So there you have it. Powerful PDF allows you to create PDF files and so much more. If

you're marketing online then creating your own articles and ebooks gives you a serious advantage. With

this all in one software solution you can create, organise and backup articles, ebooks and PDF files. And

that's not all. This amazing software also comes with full resell rights. That means you can resell Powerful

PDF for as much or as little as you like. You even get a pre-made sales page and a collection of graphics

with your purchase, making it as easy as possible for you to start reselling Master Ressell Rights!
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